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What are you doing this Christmas?

staying at home or —

going away /*^
?

!S»^^ IS Ulr J$ Anyw.-iv what evpi you -l»v

S5BLflfc*5WEfflLy cidf- to ilo first *ee youi

local pirate, radio retailet

or car distributor, on your

choice of Ferris Portable

Car Radio
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ance and large dear dial

the Ferris is the ideal family

utility
set because it is

easily removed from car to

? ALSO — — — — home and run from a power

MODEL 90 pofat
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MAKE THIS A REALLY HAPPY CHMSTMAS. Post

the coupon below to your local garage, radio retailer,

or car distributor or the SA representatives:
— Radio

Electric Wholesalers Ltd.. 2i-2f- lame.*, place, Adelaide
'

I
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6 OZ BOTTLE 5d.
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to start shaving with the

Tt^ffningtmL. 60
Whether you have to switch from old-fashioned

methods or are young enough to start off right
—

now is the time to turn shaving nuisance into

shaving pleasure! Daily, thousands of men

discover that the revolutionary new Remington
'60' gives them a closer, faster— -yet smoother

shave. Here's an ideal gift from father to son,

from son to father . . . and what an opportunity

for mother to make all the men in her home

happy. Gift season is just
around the corner —

and so is your nearest Remington dealer. For

men of all ages
— here's

the shaving instrument

THE NEAREST THINE
j ^MBBHbj

TO NOT HAVING TO J^^^^^^l
SHAVE AT ALL V^^tSf^W

MmemMMtMftgwn. . ^^^^^A53.8X

60 15 Gn,

ELECTRIC SHAVER

A PRODUCT OF ^MUUitaH %O*4 (AUSTRALIA)
^ ' ^

PTY. LTD.
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THE ROYAL TOUR BEGINS
It anything goes wrong with the long-expected

world tour upon which Her
Majesty the Queen and

the Duke of Edinburgh have now set out under such

happy auspices, the fault will hardly be due to lack

ot
preparation. Indeed, the danger would rather

seem to be that the preliminaries have been overdone,

in the sense that too much
regimentation

in the mat

ters ot detail can be oppressive.

Fortunately, neither Queen nor Duke will easily

be converted into an automaton. Both have enough

spontaneity and force of character — given
the

chance — to triumph over excessive formality.
It is reasonable to

hope, therefore, that the hap
penings ot the next six months will justify the view

insisted upon by the London 'Daily Express,'
that

Her Majesty, on the eve of what must be a won

derful experience,
is to be envied, and not

pitied.

She herself has approached the tour in the happiest
frame of mind and is clearly

intent upon thoroughly

enjoying her unprecedented royal progress.
Whether or not the programme has been too

meticulously planned,
will soon be

apparent.
A

London correspondent remarks that, during the

next six months, 'each minute has its place,' and

what this can mean, is sufficiently evident from

the fact that, on the very first day at Jamaica, the

formal schedule includes no fewer than twenty-eight

events.

This sort of
thing,

continued relentlessly
for a

tew weeks, would almost certainly bring the bravest

royal tourists to the verge of exhaustion, for which

reason Australia will watch the immediately impend
ing trials of her eagerly awaited visitors with some

little anxiety.

CHANGING FOOD OUTLOOK
A notable change in the world food outlook is

indicated in the report from Rome that, at a con

ference of the United Nations Food and Agriculture
Organisation this week, farmers' reoresentatives will

urge 'timely joint action against a possible economic

depression.' Contending that the increase in produc
tion is a threat to farmers, they suggest

that Govern

ments should have a
policy

to meet the situation

This fear of
over-production

contrasts strangely
with a world food

survey
made by the FAO a

year

ago. In this, it was pointed out that food output per
head still remained below pre-war levels in many parts
of the world.' To make matters worse, it was stated,

the proportion of the world's
population

with inade

quate
food

supplies had grown appreciably larger.

In its latest annual report, however, FAO sup
ports to some extent the view of the farmers' organi
sations that 1953 has brought a significant

improvement in the international food position.
'For

the first time since 1939,' it says,
'world

production

(of food) on a global basis caught up with the

growth in world population.'
But it goes on to show

that, though both
supplies

and population are 17
per

cent,
higher, this is a

generalisation which can be

misleading.
In parts of the world, notably North America,

production has expanded very rapidly. North

American output, indeed, is 45
per

cent, higher than

before the war, whereas in North-West Europe agri
cultural production has grown by only 16 per cent.

But in these less developed regions, progress
has often

been tragically slow; and, in
parts

of the Far East,

where the
population

has
appreciably

increased, less

food per head is being consumed.
The problem which will confront the FAO con

ference this week thus seems to involve, in particular,
the encouragement of greater food output

in the

undeveloped areas, and the securing
of a better distri

bution of the products of the more advanced countries.

The United States, though now providing a much

larger proportion of the world's food
exports than

before the war, is still accumulating immense reserves

which under-nourished peoples
lack the dollars to buy.

Food prospects generally are brighter,
but fresh

efforts must plainly be made to ensure that the people
in poor lands do not become relatively hungrier.

PERSIA'S TRAGIC ADVENTURE

Nationalisation,' enforced in order to cure

some political or economic malaise, has had many a

sorry advertisement. But it may be doubted whether

this woeful device has ever nrodured more soectacular

evils, or has produced them more directly,
than in

the hands of Dr. Mohammed Mossadeq, who, for

twenty-eight months, was Premier and virtual dictator

of Persia.

Mossadeq, with his
policy of oil nationalisation

and anti-British animus, carried his hapless country

rather beyond the brink of ruin, before he himself

was overwhelmed three months ago, consequent

upon the coup directed by the present Premier General

Zahedi. The new Government inherited a thoroughly

bankrupt estate; for Mossadeq 's seizure of the oil

undertaking, and his expulsion of the British and

other non-Persian technicians who had so long

managed the great oil refiner}' at Abadan, resulted

in his immediate loss of the £30m. sterling derived

each year
from the royalties paid by the Anglo

Iranian Oil Company.
Today, says General Zahedi, Abadan is a com

plete wreck; nor is it at all certain, having regard
to the increasing importance of rival installations

in other parts of the world, that this famous Iranian

plant will ever be fully restored.

The first step
towards Persia's economic recover)1,

as Mossadeq's successor seems to have discovered,

must be her reconciliation with Britain. Mossadeq
exhausted every other expedient

—

including currency

inflation, authoritarianism, and the temporary over

throw of the monarchy
— while the country went from

bad to worse, and the promises
of the revolutionary

Government to raise the livinc standards of an

unhappy populace, became a greater mockery every

day.
General Zahedi will be gratified to discover that

Britain is willing to resume diplomatic relations with

Tehran, and to 'discuss Persia's acute oil problems.'

But he must realise that these problems will now be

more easily discussed than solved

MEMORIAL TO HEROES

Among the activities of a distinctive nature and

special
value which were developed in World War

II., those of the 'Coast Watchers,' as they were

named by the Royal Australian Navy, have an honor
able place,

as indicated in a series or articles puD
lished in 'The Sunday Advertiser,' these men faced

the grimmest hazards and ordeals when they remained

on islands occupied by the Japanese, keeping the

enemy forces under observation, and
reporting on

their movements. Over a score of them were caught

and killed.

In these operations,
the Coast Watchers —

mostly
Australians — snowed a dauntless quality and skill

which won the admiration of those in this
country

who knew of their exploits, and of American comman

ders who were
grateful for the information they

supplied.
It is not surprising, therefore, that American

gifts are supplementing the contributions being
received from Australian and Pacific island sources

for a memorial — probably a beacon on the New

Guinea coast — which the RAN is to erect to these

intrepid
men.

THOUGHT FOR TOD AY. -How absolute and om

nipote.nl is the silence of night.— Longfellow.

PERTH LETTER
From a Sprvial Representative

PERTH Nnv 23.

i ne directors or me

Queen Klizabeth II. Oiftl

Fund received 102 su-r-

zestions on what should be

aone wnn me proceeds ana]
decided to devote the moneyi
to research into the diseases!

of mothers and children.
'This application of the

fund will give the greatest,

benefit in every part of the
State,' they said.

On its way through the
State Parliament at present
is a Bill to declare a special
holiday in Western Australia

on March 29 for the Roval
visit.

So popular has spearfish
ing become in this State, the
Police Department has de
cided to man metropolitan
beaches this summer to

watch for careless handling
of the guns.

It is not intended to pro

hibit the use of thp weapons

^t poDular ocean beaches. If
i

it were, special legislative!
action would have to bei

taken because a spearfish
ing gun is not a firearm with
in the meaning of the State's
Firearms and Guns Act.

However, the police intend
to see that the weapons are

not carelessly handled.

Fishing Tale
At Fremantle this week a

man caught a1 153-lb. U-ft.
broad-billed swordfish. That
was an accomplishment in it
pelf. But there's more to it.

The swordfish was not

caught on a line, in a net or

with a spear-gun. It was

taken when the fisherman
jumped into the water,
grabbed it by the tail while
a second man lassoed it.

It does sound hard to be
lieve, but in Perth there are

pictures and in Fremantle
the fish to support the story
of two men who are sticking
to it.

The swordfish was 'roll-

ing' in the tide close inshore
when it was sighted by the
two men.

Women Excluded
While the place for women

might be the home— it's

hard to say in these modern
times — there's no place for
them on juries in Western
Australia That has been de
cided by State Parliament,
which rejected a Bill this ses

sion to have women on juries

in WA. N
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By WINSTON CHURCHILL

President Truman s first political act which concerned
us was to take up the Polish question from the point where
it stood when Roosevelt died, only 48 hours earlier.

He admitted that Stalin's attitude was not very hope
ful, but felt we should 'have another go.'

The joint message was sent on the 15th [of April
19451.

ON
APRIL 23. Air.

Stettinius and Mr.

Eden had an hour

and a quarter's diseus

skm [in Washington 1

with Molotov over 'Poland
They made no progress what
ever

'I took a very bad view,'
wrote Eden to me, 'of to

night's meeting with M.
MoJotov I could see no

sign of any attention having
been given to your joint
message with the President.

'

'Seeking as I do,' I re

plied on the 24th, 'a last

ing friendship with the Rus
sian people, I am sure this

can only be founded upon
their recognition of Anglo
American strength. My ap

preciation is that the new

President is not to be bullied

by the Soviets.'
To Stalin I wrote on the

same day:
Prime Minister to Marshal

Stalin, 24 Apr. 45.

?'1 have seen the message

about Poland which the
President handed to M.

Molotov for transmission to

you. and I have consulted
the War Cabinet on account

of its special importance.
'It is my duty now to in

form you that we are all

agreed in associating our-]
selves with the President in;
the aforesaid message. I

earnestly hope' that means i

will be tound to compose
these serious difficulties,!

which, if they continue, will

darken the hour of victory.1'

National Unity
Stalin replied in effect that

we regarded the Provisional
Polish Government, not as

the nucleus of a future Polish
Government of National
Unity, but simply as one of i

?several groups equivalent to I

any other group of Poles.!

This was not what we had!
decided at Yalta.

j

'There.' he claimed, 'all

three of us, including Presi
dent Roosevelt, proceeded on

the assumption that the Pro
visional Polish Government,
functioning now. as it does,
in Poland and enjoying the
confidence and support of the
majority of the Polish people,
should oe the nucleus, that
is to say. the principal part
—of a new reorganised Gov
ernment of National Unity.

'You evidently are not in
agreement with such an

understanding of the ques

tion
'

Stalin also contended that

Poland unlike Great Bri

tain and the US. had a com

mon frontier with the Sovief
Union. Her security was as

important to Russ a as that
ot Belgium and Greece to
Great Britain.

The Soviet Union had the

?lght to strive for a friendly]

jovemment in Poland and
.ould never approve a hos
;ile one.

'To this.' he wrote. 'v;*

ire pledged, apart from ail

-lse. by the blood of the
Soviet people which has
)een profusely shed on the

ields of Poland in the name

)t the liberation of Poland.
i do not know whether a

;ruly representative Govern
nent has been set up in

3reece or whether the Gov
:rnment in Belgium is truly

lemocratic.'

The Soviet Union was not

:onsuited when they were set

jp.and claimed no right to

nt'erfere. ''as it understands
;he full significance of Bel
;ium and Greece for the se

rurity of Great Britain.'

For the US and Great Bn
;ain to come to ah arrange
nent together beforehand
ibout Poland, where the
[?SSR was concerned above
ill (Stalin said) was to put
;he USSR in an intolerable
josition

'Shocked'
This was no answer. We

iad gone to Yalta with the
aope that both the London
md Lublin Polish Govern
ments would be swept away
ind that a new Government
vould be formed from among
Poles of goodwill, among
&hom the members of

Bierut's Government would
De prominent.

But Stalin had noi liked

:his plan, and we and the
Americans had agreed that

;here was to be no sweeping
away of the Bierut Govern
ment, but that instead it

should become a 'new' Gov
ernment, 'reorganised1 on a

aroader democratic basis,

with the inclusion of demo
cratic leaders from Poland
tself and from Poles
ibroad.'

? ? ?

On April 29 1 put my whole
;ase to Gtalin.

Prime Minister to Marshal

Stalin, 29th A-ril, '45.

'... We are all shocked
that you should think that
we would favor a Polish

Government hostile to the
Soviet Union.

'This is the opposite of

3ur policy. But it was on

account of Poland that the
British went to war with
Germany in 1939.

'The British people do not.

a? is sometimes thought, go
to war for calculation, but

for sentiment.
'They had a feeling which

grew up in years that with
all Hitler's encroachment*
and doctrine he was a dau
gpr to our country and to the

liberties which we prize in

Europe, and when after
Munich he broke his word so

shamefully about Czechoslo
vakia even the extremely
peace-loving Chamberlain
gave our guarantee against
Hitler to Poland:

'When that guarantee was

invoked by the German inva
sion of Poland the whole na
tion went to war with Hit
ler, unprepared as we were.
There was a flame in the
hearts of men like that which
swept your people m their

noble defence of their coun

try.

'This British flame burns
still among all classes and
parties in this island and in

its self- governing Do
minions, and they can never
teel this war will have ended
rightly unless Poland has a

fair deal in the full sense of
sovereignty, independence
and freedom, on the basis of
friendship with Russia.

'Side by side with this

keen-sentiment for the rights
of Poland, which I believe is
shared in at least as strong
a degree throughout US.
there has grown up through
out the English-speaking
world a very warm and deep
desire to be friends on equal
and honorable terms with
the mighty Russian Soviet
Republic and to work with
you, making allowances for

our different systems of
thought and government, in
long and bright

years for all
the world which we three
Powers alone can make to

gether.'

TOMORROW: Post-War
Clouds Cast a Shadow.
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Real Or Faked?

Relation Of Lord Roberts

Visits Adelaide
Amon? the many dis

tinguished visitors to this

State, probably the most

unobtrusive in recent vears is

the Mr. Sherston who has

been staying quietly with
friends in the Adelaide Hills

for the past week or so.

His visit' unheralded, this

unassuming man is Brig
Jen. R P. V. Sherston. DSO.

MLC. OBE. a grand-nephew of
[jord Roberts. VC. the idol of
:he British people for nearly
JO years as a result of hi\

leadership in the Afghanis
tan campaign in 187? -80 and
later in the South African
War.

A spare, vital man now in

lis 60's. Brig. Sherston be

jan his long military career

n his sqhool cadet corps
when he got his first medal:
for acting as page to Lord1
Roberts at the Coronation ol

\

Edward VII. .
j

A classmate of the nowj
Deputy Supreme Commander

j

in Europe (Field Marshal
Lord Montgomery), at Sand

hurst, he went to the famous \

Bengal Lancers in India on

obtaining his commission.
When the First World War

broke out he was posted to

the 4th Hussars. He. was in

action near Ypres when a

message came saying that
Lord Roberts was at his
squadron headquarters and

wished to see him.
It was on this visit to the

Army in France that Lord
Roberts, a tew days later, at

St. Omer, contracted pneu
monia and died.

Brig. Sherston served dur
ing the last war as Allied
Liaison Officer in Cairo.

,

Now running a pedigree
Jersey farm in the Cotswolds
in England, Brig. Sherston
will leave today to visit his

daughter on his old farm in

NZ.

Beet bhortage
Forecast

A shortage of beef is likely
in Adelaide this week and

may continue, the Vicepresi
dent, nf the Ktnpknwnprs As.

sociation of SA (Mr. H. J.

Bird) said last night.

This was due to lack of

rain in the early part of the
year which had retarded the

growth of feed between
Quorn and Mount Gambier
—normal source of Adelaide's
summer beef supply.

The effects of this were

noticeable at yesterday's
abattoirs market when only
1 700 f attle were yarded com

nar,ed with 2.000 and up
wards normally. ,

Six Noted

Soloists

To Tour
SYDNEY, Nov. 23.

I

The en^ajremont of

six noted celebrity solo

ists for concert tours

luring the 1954 Australian
season were announceo. ro

light by the general mana

ger of tlie Australian Broad

:asting Commission (Mr. C.

J. Moses).
j

Mr. Moses said that the!

artists would be:— I

? British pianist Solomon.'
who would arrive in April

j

and tour all States. !

I Leading oboe player Leon:
Goossens. who would also

arrive in April and would

tour all States except
Tasmania.

? Violinist Isaac Stern, who
would be here in May and
would appear in all States.

I Antone Dermota. principal
tenor of the Vienna State
Opera who would begin an

all -States tour in Septem
ber.

? Bela Siki. Hungarian
born pianist and now a

naturalised Swiss, *ho

would start an all-States
tour in July.

I Young Australian pianist
Richard Parrell, who would
arrive next month and
would begin a tour of all

States except WA in Feb
ruary.

Korean Peace

Talk Moves
PANMUNJOM, Nov. 23.

Mr. Arthur Dean, US

special envoy, again proposed
;oday that the Soviet Union
should attend the Korean

Peace Conference as a 'full

Darticipant' on the Com

nunist side rather than as

i neutral.

Earlier, he had urged the
Communists to explain their
plan for neutrals to attend

;he conference.

He described their plan as

i 'pig in a' bag.'

'You want me to buy it

without being able to ex

imine it.' Mr. Dean told the
Communists in an Allied
Communist sub-committee
meeting on the composition
md site of a Korean confer
;nce.

I Soviet participation on

the Communist side was ap
proved by UN on August 28.
when it adopted its plan for

the conference— a meeting
di the two wajring sides

anly. The Communists have
3eman.ded a round-table
ronference, with nonbellig
jrents attending.]— AAP.

Poet Laureate's

Prarer
Australian Associated Press

LONDON, Nov. 23

A poem by the Poet

Laureate Mr. John

Maseh'eld to mark the
tafierinniner of the Rnval tnnr

appears m ine rimes to

day.

It is headed 'A prayer on

Dur Queen's going to her
peoples,' and says:—

Love is no burden, brother

hood no chain
;

A living league oj nations
is most blest.

Power eternal touching mor

tal brain,

Grant to this Sovereign

Lady as she goes,

Light, from Thyself, to kindle

and remain
A Hre of joy, a bracing in all

test, ?

A gladness in all days and in

all woes.

Guard her, and bless, and

bring her home again.

THE NEWSPAPERSOF

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
By the Chairman of Advertiser

Newspapers Ltd.

The 'Mail' last Saturday published a

statement which calls for some comment.

Ordinarily, items of this nature would pass
unnoticed, as they are of small concern to

the public.

However, as this item seemed to suggest
that while News Ltd. was a wholly South
Australian owned company, Advertiser

Newspapers Ltd. was somehow dominated

from outside the State, it is as well to get
the record straight.

Here are the facts.

'The Advertiser'

was purchased in 1929

from the late Sir

Lanjrdon Bonython by
a syndicate headed by the
late Sir Keith Murdoch.

The Herald & Weekly
Times Ltd.. of which Sir
Keith Murdoch was then

Managing Director, in
vested some of its reserves

in the venture. It owns
a large block of the ordi
nary shares, but not a ma

jority.
The remaining shares

have been widely dis
persed among something
like 1,300 shareholders.

The chairman of direc
tors of Herald & Weekly
Times Ltd. (Mr. H. D.
Giddy) occupies a seat on

the Board of Advertiser
Newspapers Ltd., and I

have a seat on the Board
of Herald & Weekly Times
Ltd.

We are the two mys

terious 'directors from
Melbourne' referred to by
the 'Mail.' . The other
directors are Sir Laving
ton Bonython, Mr. John
Bonython, and Mr. K. A.
Wills. All four of us were
born in South Australia.

The policy of 'The Ad
vertiser' is known to all

our readers. It is the
«me today as when the

late Sir L a n g d o n

Bonython was in sole con
trol. It is based upon
a profound pride and be
lief in South Australia,
and the system of private
enterprise which has
made this State what it

is.

On more than one occa

sion 'The Advertiser' has

opposed policies advo
cated in the Melbourne
'Herald,' and vice versa

No one in Melbourne has
ever sought to influence
the policy which is laid

down by the Adelaide
Board, and no one would
?ver dream of doing so.

All the facts given
ibove are well known and
would not have been ie

peated if there had not
been an attempt to mis
represent them.

What' is not so well
known is that, in the later

years of his life, the late

Sir Keith Murdoch

acquired personally the

majority of the ordinary
shares in News Ltd..

Those shares are now held

by his family company in

Melbourne, which is

represented on the Board
of News Ltd. by his son

Mr. Rupert Murdoch, who

came to live in Adelaide
-i few weeks ago.

Also on this Board is

the Editor-in-Chief, a

young Victorian journal
ist appointed by Sir Keith

not long before his death.
These are two estimable

young men who will be
come good South Austra

lians, and they are backed

by a staff who will pro
duce good newspapers.

These facts are men

tioned only to put straight
the distorted picture pre

sented in the 'Mail.'

The decision to produce
'The Sunday Advertiser1
as soon as newsprint was

available, was reached last

year when Sir Keith Mur
doch, then in active con
trol of News Ltd., was still

alive. Sydney had foui

Sunday papers and Bris
bane two, and it was felt
that 'The Advertiser,'
with its big stake in South
Australia, should prepare
to extend its own activi
ties into this field.

These things take a loi

of preparation? and ar

rangements were made for
the present editor (Mr
H. Plumridge) to travel

abroad to study the best
Sunday newspapers in the
world. It was then that
Sir Keith Murdoch died
suddenly.

Some time later, the
Board felt that Sir Keith's
death had altered the
situation, and that it

would be fair to tell his
widow of its decision, and
give her and her family
an opportunity to dispose
of their shares if they
desired to do so. The
approach was on a per
sonal and friendly basis
The proposal was consi
dered and a decision not

to sell was reached.

All of these facts are

irrelevant to the present
position. They are re
lated only

'

because the
'Mail' has sought to sug
gest something sinister in
the background.

There are now two Sun
day newspapers published
in South Australia, and
the public will eventually
decide which it prefers.

'

'The Sunday Adver
tiser' did not claim that
it would start with a cir
culation of 120,000. It had
to fix . some advertising
rate, and said it would, to

begin with, charge the
ordinary rates applying to
'The Advertiser' less a
rebate for each 10,000 be
low 120,000. No new news

paper expects to begin
where it aims to end.

As soon as possible
after December 31. an

audited certificate will be
issued giving the- net cir
culation from the first
issue to the end of the
year..

The 'Mail' has issued a

certificate for the first
two issues after 'The Sun
day Advertiser' appeared
when many people .were

taking both: and hao not
made up their minds. The

real comparison will come

in, say, six months.

After five weeks, we can

say that we are gratified
with the measure of sup
port we have had as a new

paper in the field, and
that we face the future
with the greatest confi
dence.

We are certain the pub
lic is concerned only with
the quality of the news

papers which serve it. We
shall hope, by giving supe

rior service, to win public
support.

To Lead R.A.A.F. Team
IMFI RDriRNF Nov. 23

Korean veteran Sq-Ldr. J

'Bay' Adams, of Melbourne.
this week will lead seven

Malta-based Australian

Vampire jet pilots in dive
bombing and navigation
contests against Middle East
RAF teams.

PERSONAL
His Excellency the uover

nor received at Government
House yesterday morning
Brie. Stokes. World Develop
nent Secretary ot tne uver

5ear League, who was ac

companied by Mr. A. B.

Newsom, vice-president of

the South Australian branch.
Later the Governor re

ceived at Government House
;he president (Dr. S. J.

Douglas) and the vicepresi
ient (Dr. Ivan Jose) of the

South Australian branch of
;lii British Medical Associa

tion. .

The Governor also received

it Government House Air

Commodore Earle. who sub

sequently remained to lun
±eon.

In the evening the Gover
nor, attended by Capt.
Samuel, was present at the

annual speech night and

prizegiving of Rostrevor Col

lege, in Adelaide Town Hall.

The Attorney - General
(Mr. Rudall) was admitted
to hospital at the week-end.
It is unlikely he will be able
to fulfil public engagements
for the next few weeks.

Senators Mattner. Laught,
Hannaford and Pearson, and
Mr. McLeay, MHR. will fly

to Canberra today to attend
the sittings of Parliament.

Professor K. Mason, Pro

[essor of Geography at Ox
ford University, reached
Adelaide yesterday in the
Orontes on his way to Syd
ney from England for a six
month holiday in Australia
and New Zealand.

Sir Douglas Mawson, for
mer Professor of Geology and
Mineralogy at the University
of Adelaide, will fly to Mel
bourne today to attend a

meeting of the Antarctic

Planning Committee. Sir

Douglas Mawson returned
from Darwin during the
week-end after inspecting
uranium deposits.

Maj-Gen. G. N. Tuck. En

gineer-in-Chief of the Brit
ish Army, arrived in Ade
laide yesterday and inspected
the Long Range Weapons
Establishment at Salisbury
and then flew to Woomera

Rocket Range. He was ac

companied by Brig. R. R.
McNicoll, Engineer-in-Chief.
Army Headquarters, Mel
bourne Maj-Gen. Tuck will

return to Adelaide today.
Mr. H. C. Meyer, general

manager of the SA Harbors
Board, will fly to Canberra
today on business. He wili

join the Harbors Board

chairman (Mr. 8. Crawford)
in Canberra, and on Thurs

day and Friday they will at
tend a meeting of the Aus
tralian Association of Harbor
Authorities in Melbourne.

Brig. G. H. S. Moran, Direc
tor of Electrical and Mecha

nical Engineers, Army Head

quarters, will return to Mel

bourne today after inspect

ing Army installations in

Central Command. Brig. A.
H. Hellstrom, Director of
Ordnance Services, who is

also carrying out an inspec
tion at Central Command,
will return on Thursday.

As I See It
By Douglas

Wilkie

Moscow Gold

Lenin used to despise

?old, which to him sym
bolised the cruelty and

oDDression of 'capitalist
finance.'

He once expressed the hope
that the gold reserves of the

world might ultimately be
used to build public lava
tories, 'an appropriate fate
for this metal.'

Stalin, taking a more prac
tical view, argued that Rus
sia, surrounded by capitalist

countries, must use gold as it

would any other asset. He

quoted the proverb, 'When

you live with wolves you must
howl like a wolf.'

It is in this histori

cal context that Russia
is today drawing on

its gold reserves to pur
chase foreign exchange. This

exchange is being used to

purchase
consumer goods in

line with MalenkovTs policy
of raising living standards.

Trade Minister Mikoyan
recently boasted that the
Soviet Union was now pur
chasing rice, citrus fruits,

bananas, pineapples, her
rings, high quality wool (from
Australia), silk fabrics and
furniture.

News ot Moscow's gold
sales has given rise to alarm
ist reports that the West is

about to be deluged with
Russian supplies, likely to

knock the bottom out of the
market.

The free market lor gold in

Zurich and Amsterdam, al
ready jittery, has taken a

further tumble. (The official

fixed price of 35 dollars an

ounce is observed only
in

official deals between West

ern Governments)
A year ago the difterence

between the free and the offi

cial price of gold was so big

that all the gold-producing
countries were jogging Uncle
Sam's elbow and urging him
to raise the price. Today
there are even rumors (quite

unfounded) that the omciai

price may be lowered.
Most of these reports are

alarmist. They are part of
the tragi-farce of modem

economics, which have got
altogether too big for gold,

but can't shake off Its fas
cination.

Nobody knows how much
jold there is in the world be
cause so much of it is socked
iway privately by French
men, Indians and others who
lack faith in their currencies.

But by rough estimates all

the gold ever mined, since
the dawn of history, melted
down, wouldn't be enough
to fill an Olympic-size swim
ming pool.

The United Suites Trea

sury has a vast pile.
But if

it gave it all away tomorrow,
everyone in the world would
oe only £2 better off. Every
one would- prosper a little,

including the Americans,
out not for long.

Russia is believed to have
the second-biggest reserves,

but it would be surprising if

they amounted to a tithe of

the American figure;
Before the war the Soviet

Union began a big drive to

boost its gold output, but
decided that it was a waste
lul expenditure of labor, and
reverted to a steady output
from its richer mines.

Best reports put Russian
annual production at about
two million ounces, which is

only 4 p.c. of world output
(British Empire's share, 72

p.o. Australia is currently
producing about a million
ounces a year. This is a

handy, dollar-earning asset,

but in a world which meas

ures its real wealth In Merino
comebacks and chrome
plated Cadillacs it's no more

than pin money.
Any nation which tries to

leather its nest with gold for

any length of time is apt to

get more blisters than happi
ness. Ask South Africa.

wft
MADE NO BONES

ABOUT IT.— Chop swip

ing from (he next branch

wants to know: Who's been

making a monkey out of

U3I

? ? *

That IMltdown skull

iioax is not the first of
,ts kind. Some years ago.
inatomist Sir Colin Mac
cenzie found what he took
a be a prehistoric skull in

;he Northern Territory.
Archaeologists were just get
ting nicely warmed to the

subject when it was
proved

;hat the skull belonged to no

me more prehistoric than an

)ld station lubra who had
lied a few years before. A

iractical joker had put it

nto the fork of a tree and
hrown out dark hints about
ts antiquity.

Incidentally, polite me

thod of address for the
Piltdown man is Eoan
thropus dawBoni — Daw
son's dawn man. (Dawson
was a Sussex investigator
who was handed the first

piece of skull found in

1912). They'll have to drop
that dawn part now it has
been proved the skull's

owner lived somewhat
later in the day.

* * *

Suggested motto for

tie-dominated Adelaide
hotel from 19th century poet
John Fawcett: 'Blest be the
tie that binds.'

Fashion experts seem to

take that tie rule particu
arly forcibly in the neck
English cotton board mar

keting consultant Lloyd
James is the second victim
Other was Mr. George Rich
ardson, a Hartnell repre
sentative, whose hunting
stock, worn by him at the
hotel In June 1951, was re

fused official recognition.
But out of evil comcth

good. Sunday's episode
which occurred in the pre
sence of one of our re

porters, gave Mr. James a

chance to voice his

thoughts on our manners.

Unlike most visitors, he

finds Australians models' of

courtesy.
'Look at that waiter

chap,' he remarked after
the incident.' 'He simply
whispered most politely in

my ear that he was sorry

but he wasn't permitted to

serve me with tea without
a tie. No bawling out —

just a gentle hint.'

? * ?

AS OTHERS SEE US.—
VIP who recently visited

Australia had these
thoughts about us natives:
— 'Australians operate on

a three-way principle— Be
British, live like Ameri
cans and work like Austra
Mans.'

UNDEIiTRAlNED.
Chap, who had been
complaining of the absence
of mystery plays from our

stage these days, says almost
next day a real life experi
ence could have been the

counterpart of one of them.
As he was approaching the
Woodville railway crossing
over the Port road in his car,
the red lights began to

flicker and the bells clang.
In no time, about a dozen
cars had stopped.

Suddenly the lights went

out and the bells were silent.

Yet no train had passed that
the waiting dozen could see.

Then the mysteryplay
lover hit on the explanation.
Must have been 'The Ghost
Train.'

POSTSCRIPT. - You can

be too greedy. Glenelg

character, homeward bound
the other evening, delected a

promising brown parcel lying

at the side of the road. He
stopped, backed his car, picked
it up and took it home in a

state of pleamnt anticipation.
On ortpninn the nnrr.nl hn

found it contained nothing
more rewarding than a heap of

:rayfish shells with the legend:
'Yon Unlucky People!'

0J*r ^u-voJ^

Yugoslav Elections

LONDON, November 23.
Pirst results in the Yugo
slav elections, reported by
the Yugoslav newsagency
Tanjug, showed that Presi
dent Tito had been elected
In the Belgrade constituency
with 34,768 votes out of

35,575 cast. There were 807
Invalid votes.— AAP.
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